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BFF Cosmetics headquarter is located in İstanbul. The factory is 10.000 m² and the 
facility has in-house development capabilities from Graphic Department, Export & 
Import Department, Sales Department,Marketing Department, R&D Department and 
Warehousing.

BFF Cosmetics was founded in 2010 with 40 years of experience and is a cosmetics 
manufacturing company producing for its own brand PIELOR which has more than 300 
kinds of products. Beside its own brand BFF Cosmetics realize PL project of international 
brands in the world. Since its foundation, BFF Cosmetics has significant share in the 
market.

Our company has ISO 9001 & ISO 14001 & ISO 22716 & GMP & Halal Certificates and 
our products are produced as European Cosmetics Regulations.

www.beautyff.com

Halal Certificate ISO 9001 Certificate ISO 14001 Certificate ISO 22716 Certificate
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FACIAL
SHEET
MASK
HAMMAM EL HANA FACE SHEET MASKS
Hammam El Hana face sheet masks bring fast e�ects in regards to enhancing the 
skin. The serum is filled with various vitamins, minerals and aminoacids and won’t 
dry out the skin compared to the paste type face mask. The sheet on the face 
helps the serum to soak in your skin longer.

FACIAL SHEET MASK

DETOXING
Caffeine & Hyaluronic

Acid & Collagen

● Soothes the skin
● Improves appearance 

of skin
● Treats, purifies and 

tightens skin

NOURISHING
Argan Oil & Hyaluronic
Acid & Collagen

• Treats breakouts and acne scars
• Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
• Moisturizes the skin

HYDRATING
Olive Oil & Hyaluronic
Acid & Collagen

● Contains vitamins such as Vitamin 
   A,B,E,K
● Antioxidant properties
● Moisturizes the skin and fight bacteria
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FACIAL
HYDROGEL
MASK

BENEFITS OF HYALURONIC ACID & COLLAGEN
As we age, the level of moisture of the skin starts to drop significantly, this condition 
causes the skin to lose its elasticity and begin showing the signs of aging. 
Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen can have a strong, positive e�ect in reducing these 
conditions in your body.

Hyaluronic Acid 
COLLAGEN

FACIAL HYDROGEL MASK

WRINKLE DEFENCE
EASY&QUICK SKIN VITALIZING

● Anti-aging
● Protects the skin
● Reduces fine lines and wrinkles

LIFTING CARE
EASY&QUICK SKIN REJUVENATING

● Alleviates dryness
● Rebuilds elasticity
● Firms and Tones the skin

COLLAGEN BOOSTING
EASY&QUICK SKIN HYDRATING

● Antioxidant 
● Treats acne, blackheads, whiteheads
● Reduces redness
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VITAL INFUSION

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial
FEEL THE MIRACLES OF NATURE

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Glycerin

Moisturizing

Coconut Oil

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Glycerin

Deep Clean

Sage Extract

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Glycerin

Brightening

Pink Grapefruit Extract

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Red Clover Flower Extract

Sebum Control

Tea Tree Oil

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Rice Extract

Soothing

Aloe Vera Extract

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen
Pomegranate Extract

Repairing

Avocado Extract

Facial Sheet Mask
Masque Facial

VITAL INFUSION



MOISTURIZING
COCONUT OIL

DEEP CLEAN
SAGE EXTRACT

Especially formulated for

DULL & TIRED SKIN

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to sage extract and green tea extract, it 
cleans your skin deeply.

SOOTHING
ALOE VERA EXTRACT

Especially formulated for

DRY & DEHYDRATED
SKIN

Especially formulated for

SENSITIVE SKIN

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to aloe vera extract and rice extract, it 
soothes your skin.

COCONUT OIL

REPAIRING
MATURE SKIN

SEBUM CONTROL
TEA TREE OIL

Especially formulated for

OILY SKIN

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to tea tree oil and red clover flower 
extract, it controls excess sebum.

BLEMISHED SKIN

Especially formulated for

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
EXTRACT

BRIGHTENING

Especially formulated for

AVOCADO EXTRACT

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to coconut oil and glycerin, it leaves a 
softness effect on your skin.

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to avocado extract and pomegranate 
extract, it helps to repair your skin.

Helps to moisturize your skin. In combination 
thanks to pink grapefruit extract and licorice 
extract, it helps to brighten your skin.

FACIAL SHEET MASK
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BLACK
CHARCOAL

SHEET
MASK

VITAL INFUSION

Charcoal is e�ective at treating oily skin, acne, clean-
ing pores and removing unwanted oil from face and 
body. Activated charcoal, as a perfect antioxidant, is an 
excellent choice.

WHY YOUR SKIN LOVES CHARCOAL ? 

Cool ing

Earth Marine Water

Black Charcoal Sheet Mask
Masque Facial au Charbon Noir

Refresh ing

Menthol

Black Charcoal Sheet Mask
Masque Facial au Charbon Noir

Ant i-Pol lu t i on

Rapeseed Oil

Black Charcoal Sheet Mask
Masque Facial au Charbon Noir

Firming

Fennel Extract

Black Charcoal Sheet Mask
Masque Facial au Charbon Noir

Ligh ten ing

Mulberry Extract

Masque Facial au
Charbon Noir

Purify ing

Lavender Extract

Black Charcoal Sheet Mask
Masque Facial au Charbon Noir

VITAL INFUSION
B l a c k  C h a r c o a l



LIGHTENING

MULBERRY EXTRACT

FIRMING

FENNEL EXTRACT

COOLING

EARTH MARINE WATER

ANTI-POLLUTION

RAPESEED OIL

REFRESHING

MENTHOL

PURIFYING

LAVENDER EXTRACT

• Makes skin soft and radiant
• Treats dry and sensitive skin
• Clears out dark spots and 
   blemishes

• Improves skin tone and  appear
   ance
• Tightens and firms sagging skin
• Relaxes skin

• Promotes clarity and healthy- 
   looking skin
• Detoxifies kin
• Tightens skin

• Protects the skin from the 
  damaging effects of free radicals
• Relieves itching

• Prevents and heals breakouts
• Reduces dark age spots and 
   skin discolorations
• Lightens skin hyperpigmentation

• Minimizes the appearance of 
   pores
• Cooling sensation reduces 
   irritation
• Excellent skin cleanser

FACE SHEET MASK
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Skin Care Series

There are many benefits of amaranth oil, which is why it is highly 
recommended that you try it out. Amaranth oil can be beneficial to 
your skin in many ways. It can help prevent premature signs of aging 
and even serve as a good cleanser. Amaranth oil can transform your 
skin and give you a naturally clean, clear and beautiful look.
Amaranth grain contains a high level of protein, between 16%-18%. 
As well as its protein, Amaranth grain contains a lot of Calcium, 
Phosphorous, Iron, Potassium, Zinc, Vitamin E and Vitamin B. 
Amaranth Oil is also characterized by its richness in squalene content. 
This content in squalene is unique in vegetable oils as squalene is 
normally found in high concentrations only in shark liver oil. Because 
of its rich squalene content, Amaranth oil represents a valuable 
product for skin  care. Squalene is a skin-related, well spreading lipid 
and triterpene with anti-oxidative properties.

AMARANTH OIL
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Micellar Cleansing Water

Pielor Micellar Cleansing 
Water helps to remove 
make-up & daily 
impurities from the face, 
eyes and lips in one step 
without rinsing. Thanks 
to specially developed 
formula with Amaranth 
Oil, it helps moisturize and 

conditioning the skin.

Mild Cleansing Milk

Pielor Cleansing Milk is 
a silky, gentle cleanser 
with a milky texture that 
immediately conditions 
as it cleanses, leaving 
skin soft and supple. With 
its specially developed 
formula with Amaranth 
Oil & Glycerin & Vitamin 
E, it helps to keep your 
skin moisture balance and 
gently cleanses without 

drying the skin out.

Two Phase Eye Make-up 
Remover

Pielor Two Phase Eye 
Make-Up Remover 
is designed to gently 
remove eye make-up and 
waterproof mascara while 
leaving the skin with a 
silky feel. The formula is 
enriched with an Amaranth 
Oil, Panthenol and Vitamin 
E which are known to help 
moisturizing and softening 

sensitive eye area.

Purifying Cleansing Gel

Pielor Cleansing Gel 
purifies pores while helps 
protecting the skin’s 
natural moisture barrier 
thanks to its special 
formula enriched with 
Glycerin and Amaranth Oil. 
It helps to remove dirt, oil 
and other impurities while 

leaving skin refreshed.

Purifying Facial Tonic

Pielor Purifying Facial 
Tonic, enriched with 
Amaranth Oil, purifies 
the skin while leaving it 
moisturized. Its special 
formula developed with 
Panthenol and Vitamin E 
softens your skin and its 
perfect scent feels you 

renewed.

3 in 1 Cleanser + Scrub + 
Mask

Pielor 3 in 1 Cleanser 
+ Scrub + Mask gently 
cleanses and unclogs 
pores while removing 
impurities on the face 
thanks to its specially 
developed formula with 
Salicylic Acid and White 
Clay. Amaranth Oil content 

helps to soften the skin.

Moisturizing Day Cream

Pielor Day Cream, thanks to 
combination of Amaranth 
Oil & Glycerin & Vitamin 
E, helps to hydrate and 
smooth the skin while 
leaving it soft and radiant. 
Suitable for all skin types, 

even sensitive.

Nourishing Night Cream

Pielor Night Cream is 
a hydrating cream that 
nourishes skin while you 
are sleeping. Formulated 
with Amaranth Oil & 
Glycerin & Vitamin E, 
the cream helps to keep 
balanced the natural skin 

moisture.

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY THAT COMES
FROM THE AMARANTH OIL

400ml 260ml 260ml 110ml 150ml 100ml 100ml 100ml
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SILVER PEEL OFF MASK
Pielor Brightening Peel Off Silver Mask, 
enriched with Glycolic Acid and Licorice 
Extract, helps to brighten your skin and 

minimizes the appearance of pores. 

GOLD PEEL OFF MASK
Pielor Firming Peel Off Gold Mask, 
enriched with Caffeine Extract and 
Dragon’s Blood Tree Extract, helps 
to firm your skin and minimizes the 

appearance of pores. 

BLACK PEEL OFF MASK
Pielor Purifying Peel Off Black Mask, 
enriched with Bamboo Charcoal 
Powder and Grape Seed Extract, helps 
to boost skin clarity and minimizes the 
appearance of pores. It purifies your 

skin. 

Peel off Masks

200ml

200ml

200ml
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Breeze Collection

LavenderFeel like you are in Provence…



BREEZE COLLECTION

BODY
LOTION

enriched formula 
with Glycerin, 

nourishes the skin 
while providing 

moisture balance 
all day long. 

Relaxing effect 
of lavender scent 

helps to make you 
feel more peaceful 

and joyful.

LIQUID HAND 
WASH

with its improved 
formula with Glycerin 
and Vitamin E helps 
to provide necessary 

daily care of your 
hands while cleaning 

gently your hands. 
While fresh scent of 
Lavender leaving a 
relaxing effects on 

your skin, its ideal pH 
value is suitable for all 

skin types.

SHOWER GEL
improved formula with 
Glycerin and Vitamin 

E, helps to gently clean 
your skin and keep the 

moisture balance of 
your skin. Fresh scent of 
lavender makes you feel 

more pleasant.

BODY SPLASH
helps to make you feel 

more peaceful with 
its relaxing lavender 
scent. Soothe your 

body and indulge your 
senses with refreshing 

effect of lavender.

FEEL LIKE YOU ARE 
IN PROVENCE

BODY SCRUB
Glycerin maintains skin by 
keeping the natural skin’s 
moisture balance in each 
application. 

BODY BUTTER
Helps to protect your skin 
with its rapidly absorbing 
and without sticky feeling 
formula. 

HAND & NAIL 
CREAM
Gives necessary daily care for 
your hands and nails thanks 
to superior moisturizing 
effects of miraculous Shea 
Butter and Glycerin. Leaves 
the relaxing scents of 
pleasant lavender on your 
skin.

LIQUID
HAND WASH 
GLYCERIN & VITAMIN E

200ml

350ml

200ml

250ml

200ml

200ml 30ml
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Breeze Collection

Gardenia
DELICACY OF THE
GARDENIA



BREEZE COLLECTION

BODY
LOTION

HAND & NAIL CREAM
helps to protect your skin from external effects 
and soften your hands with its light texture 
not leaving a sticky feeling. Gives necessary 
daily care for your hands and nails 
thanks to superior moisturizing 
effects of miraculous Shea 
Butter and Glycerin.

BODY SCRUB
Gently eliminates dead cells 
and gives the skin a bright and 
clean look. Its improved formula 
with Shea butter and Glycerin 
maintains skin by keeping the 
natural skin’s moisture balance 
in each application. Scent of 
gardenia make your skin feel more 
revitalized and robust.

BODY BUTTER
helps to protect your skin with 
its rapidly absorbing and without 
sticky feeling formula. Whilst 
supporting skin regeneration and 
providing intense hydration for 
your skin thanks to Shea Butter 
content, leaves the revitalizing 
scent of delicate gardenia on your 
skin. 

BODY
LOTION
enriched formula 
with Glycerin, 
nourishes the skin 
while providing 
moisture balance all 
day long. Revitalizing 
effect of gardenia 
scent helps to 
make you feel more 
energetic and joyful.

BODY SPLASH
helps to make you feel 
more invigorated with its 
revitalizing gardenia scent. 
Soothe your body and 
indulge your senses with 
the refreshing effect of 
gardenia.

LIQUID HAND WASH
with its improved formula with Glycerin and Vitamin E helps to 
provide necessary daily care of your hands while cleaning gently 
your hands. While fresh scent of Lavender leaving a relaxing 
effects on your skin, its ideal pH value is suitable for all skin 
types.

SHOWER GEL
improved formula with 
Glycerin and Vitamin 
E, helps to gently clean 
your skin and keep the 
moisture balance of 
your skin. Fresh scent of 
lavender makes you feel 
more pleasant.

29www.beautyff.com

200ml

350ml200ml

250ml

200ml

30ml
200ml
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Breeze Collection

vitality of the Fleur d ‘Oranger Fleur d ’Oranger
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LIP BALM
Vitamin E, PIELOR Lip 
Balm helps to maintain 
and soften your lips by 
nourishing. You will feel 
delicious taste on your lips 
with its unique aroma.

HAND & NAIL 
CREAM
helps to protect your skin 
from external effects and 
soften your hands with its 
light texture not leaving 
a sticky feeling. Gives 
necessary daily care for your 
hands and nails thanks to 
superior moisturizing effects 
of miraculous Shea Butter 
and Glycerin. Leaves the 
energizing scents of pleasant 
orange blossom on your skin.

BODY SCRUB
gently eliminates dead cells and gives the skin a bright and 
clean look. Its improved formula with Shea Butter and Glycerin 
maintains skin by keeping the natural skin’s moisture balance in 
each application. Scent of orange blossom make your skin feel more 
energizing and renovated.

BODY BUTTER
helps to protect your skin with its rapidly absorbing and without 
sticky feeling formula. Whilst supporting skin regeneration and 
providing intense hydration for your skin thanks to Shea Butter 
content, leaves the energizing scents of delicate orange blossom on 
your skin. 

BODY LOTION
enriched formula with 
Glycerin, nourishes the 
skin while providing 
moisture balance all day 
long. Energizing effect 
of orange blossom scent 
helps to make you feel 
more lively and joyful.

BODY SPLASH
helps to make 
you feel livelier 
with its energizing 
orange blossom 
scent. Soothe your 
body and indulge 
your senses with 
refreshing effect of 
orange blossom.

LIQUID HAND WASH
with its improved formula 
with Glycerin and Vitamin 
E helps to provide 
necessary daily care of 
your hands while cleaning 
gently your hands. While 
refreshing scent of orange 
blossom leaving an 
energizing effects on your 
skin, its ideal pH value is 
suitable for all skin types.

SHOWER GEL
with Glycerin and 
Vitamin E, helps to 
gently clean your 
skin and keep the 
moisture balance of 
your skin. Refreshing 
scent of orange 
blossom makes you 
feel more pleasant.

200ml

350ml200ml 250ml200ml

12ml30ml

200ml
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Breeze Collection

Vanillapassion of the Vanilla
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LIP BALM
Enriched formula with 
Shea butter and Vitamin E, 
PIELOR Lip Balm helps to 
maintain and soften your 
lips by nourishing. You will 
feel delicious taste on your 
lips with its unique aroma.

HAND & NAIL 
CREAM
helps to protect your skin 
from external effects and 
soften your hands with its 
light texture not leaving 
a sticky feeling. Gives 
necessary daily care for your 
hands and nails thanks to 
superior moisturizing effects 
of miraculous Shea Butter 
and Glycerin. Leaves the 
tempting scents of pleasant 
vanilla on your skin.

BODY SCRUB
gently eliminates dead cells and gives the skin a bright and clean 
look. Its improved formula with Shea Butter and Glycerin maintains 
skin by keeping the natural skin’s moisture balance in each 
application. Scent of vanilla make your skin feel more tempting and 
attractive.

BODY BUTTER
helps to protect your skin with its rapidly absorbing and without 
sticky feeling formula. Whilst supporting skin regeneration and 
providing intense hydration for your skin thanks to Shea Butter 
content, leaves the tempting scents of delicate vanilla flowers on 
your skin. 

200ml

350ml200ml 250ml200ml

12ml30ml

200ml

BODY LOTION
enriched formula with 
Glycerin, nourishes the skin 
while providing moisture 
balance all day long. 
Tempting effect of vanilla 
scent helps to make you feel 
more unique and joyful.

BODY SPLASH
helps to make you 
feel more unique with 
its tempting vanilla 
scent. Soothe your 
body and indulge 
your senses with the 
refreshing effect of 
vanilla.

SHOWER GEL
improved formula 
with Glycerin and 
Vitamin E, helps to 
gently clean your 
skin and keep the 
moisture balance of 
your skin. Unique 
scent of vanilla 
makes you feel more 
pleasant.

LIQUID HAND WASH
with its improved formula 
with Glycerin and Vitamin 
E helps to provide necessary 
daily care of your hands while 
cleaning gently your hands. 
While unique scent of Vanilla 
leaving a tempting effects on 
your skin, its ideal pH value is 
suitable for all skin types.

Breeze Collection
VANILLA 
BODY LOTION
Glycerin, nourishes the skin while providing 
moisture balance all day long. 

Vanilla
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Breeze Collection Hand & Nail Cream helps to protect your skin from 
external effects and soften your hands with its light texture
not leaving a sticky feeling. Gives necessary daily care for your hands and 
nails thanks to superior moisturizing effects of
miraculous Shea Butter and Glycerin. Leaves the revitalizing scents of 
4 special different flowers on your skin.

Enriched formula with Shea Butter and Vitamin E, PIELOR Breeze 
Collection Lip Balm helps to maintain and soften your lips by nourishing. 
You will feel delicious taste on your lips with its unique aroma Vanilla and 
Fleur d’Oranger.

HAND & NAIL 
CREAM 

SHEA BUTTER & GLYCERIN

LIP BALM
S H E A  BU T T E R
&  V I TA M I N  E

30 ml

12 ml
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EXCOTIC
DREAM

COCONUT &
LIME

EXCOTIC
DREAM

MANGO & 
STRAWBERRY

EXCOTIC
DREAM

PEACH & 
CITRUS

EXOTIC DREAM

EXOTIC DREAM

Hand CreamS
with

Baobab Oil

Hand CreamS
with

Baobab Oil

BAOBAB OIL
Superior skin moisturizer
Anti-Aging effect
Nourishes the skin
Suitable for all skin types 
Non-greasy
Excellent skin penetration

30ml
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SECRET
GARDEN
LILIUM

30ml

SECRET
GARDEN

MAGNOLIA

SECRET
GARDEN

NARCISSUS

Secret 
Garden

with Arnica
HAND & NAIL CREAM

Secret 
Garden

with Arnica
HAND & NAIL CREAM

Natural anti-inflammatory
Moisturizes the skin
Improves the health of the skin
Assists in bruise healing

ARNICA

SECRET
GARDEN
LILIUM

SECRET
GARDEN

MAGNOLIA
SECRET

GARDEN
NARCISSUS
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PATCHOULI & 
SANDALWOOD

PATCHOULI & 
AMBER

PATCHOULI 
& VANILLA & 

LAVANDER

Hand & Nail Cream
with 5% Shea Butter

Enriched with Vitamin A
Skin smoothing 
Strong moisturizer for dry skin
Relieves sunburn
Natural SPF

SHEA BUTTER

Hand & Nail Cream
with 5% Shea Butter

30 ml
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Its improved formula with Vitamin E and 

Shea Butter, Macaron Lip Balm provides 

Daily care for lips. With 6 different varieties, 

Its softening formula leaves your lips shiny 

and nice flavor.

10gx24 pcs
Cotton Candy

PEACHGreen Apple

MIX BERRIES

Strawberry

Mocha & Vanilla   v

Macaron Lip Balms
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Helps you to relax and soften your body with Horse 
Chestnut seed extract and Jojoba oil. Thanks to its enriched 
formula with Plant extracts and Vitamins, it takes care of 
your skin while moisturizing.

500ml 500ml

Thanks to its enriched formula with Paprika extract, Ginger 
root extract and Nettle extract, it gives freshness and 
brightness to the skin.

HORSE CHESTNUT

P F E R D E  B A L S A M P F E R D E  B A L S A M

PAPRIKA & CHILLI 
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SAÇLAR
SAÇLAR

HAIR CARE

Benefits of

MACADAMIA OIL

Stimulates the hair
follicles to promote hair growth

Great source of Calcium,
Vitamin B, Phosphorus and Iron

Improves health of hair

Helps to repair hair
scalp and moisturize it

HAIR STYLING 
WAX
SHINY LOOK
Flexible holding effect 
for a messed-up look

100ml

REPAIRING
HAIR CARE 
MASK
Rice protein is a 
vegan protein which 
smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more 
elasticity & strength

150ml

REPAIRING
SHAMPOO
Rice protein is a vegan 
protein which smooths 
hair cuticles and 
provides more elasticity 
& strength

400ml

REPAIRING
HAIR CONDITIONER
Rice protein is a vegan protein 
which smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more elasticity & 
strength

200ml
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SAÇLARSAÇLAR

HAIR CARE

HAIR STYLING 
WAX 
MATTE LOOK
Long lasting natural 
look with a matte finish

100ml

FORTIFYING
SHAMPOO
Rice protein is a vegan 
protein which smooths 
hair cuticles and 
provides more elasticity 
& strength

400ml

FORTIFYING
HAIR MASK
Rice protein is a 
vegan protein which 
smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more 
elasticity & strength

150ml

FORTIFYING
HAIR CONDITIONER
Rice protein is a vegan protein 
which smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more elasticity & 
strength

200ml

Rich in amino acids

Relaxes the blood vessels and
improves the flow of blood to the scalp

Helps development of
hair follicles

Benefits of

ARGININE
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SAÇLAR

HAIR CARE

ANTI - BREAKAGE
HAIR MASK
Rice protein is a vegan protein which smooths hair 
cuticles and provides more elasticity & strength

150ml

ANTI - BREAKAGE
SHAMPOO
Rice protein is a vegan 
protein which smooths 
hair cuticles and 
provides more elasticity 
& strength

400ml

ANTI - BREAKAGE
HAIR CONDITIONER
Rice protein is a vegan protein 
which smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more elasticity & 
strength

200ml

Repairs dry & matte
& frizzy & brittle hair

Adds shine & softness

Fights dandruff

Stimulates the hair growth

Moisturizes the hair

Benefits of

ARGAN OIL
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SAÇLAR

HAIR CARE

INTENSIVE
HAIR MASK
Rice protein is a vegan protein which smooths hair 
cuticles and provides more elasticity & strength

150ml

INTENSIVE
SHAMPOO
Rice protein is a vegan 
protein which smooths 
hair cuticles and 
provides more elasticity 
& strength

400ml

INTENSIVE
HAIR CONDITIONER
Rice protein is a vegan protein 
which smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more elasticity & 
strength

200ml

Highly moisturizing

Anti - Oxidative

Soothing itchy scalp

UV blocker

Promotes hair growth

Benefits of

SHEA BUTTER
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Nourishes the hair scalp

Regulates oil balance of the scalp

Keeps hair healthy

Keeps scalp from damage

Stops hair thinning

VOLUMIZING
HAIR MASK
Rice protein is a vegan protein which smooths hair 
cuticles and provides more elasticity & strength

150ml

VOLUMIZING
SHAMPOO
Rice protein is a vegan 
protein which smooths 
hair cuticles and 
provides more elasticity 
& strength

400ml

VOLUMIZING
HAIR CONDITIONER
Rice protein is a vegan protein 
which smooths hair cuticles 
and provides more elasticity & 
strength

200ml

Benefits of

RICE PROTEIN
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